
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASS :IV 

 

Subject: Mathematics                                 Date: 18-06-2020 

Topic: Addition and Subtraction          Time Limit:30 Mins 

Worksheet No.: 20 

 

[Copy the questions following the notes and solve them on a sheet of paper date 
wise. Keep the worksheets ready in a file to be submitted on the opening day.] 

 

 

 

##Good morning children !!!! 

##I hope you all are doing fine !!!! 

## Today we are going to try some word problems of addition and 

subtraction mixed involving large numbers!!!!  

 

 



1. Solve the following word problems :- ( Addition and subtraction mixed)  

(One is done for you)  

• Vijoy had Rs 90006 .He bought a sofa for Rs 25063 and a bicycle for Rs 

58632.How much money was  left with him?  

Ans.  

Total amount of money Vijay had = Rs 90006 

Cost of sofa =         Rs 25063 

Cost of bicycle = + Rs 58632 

Therefore, he     ------------------------- 

spent in total =      Rs  83695 

                          ------------------------------ 

Now, amount of money left with him = Rs  90006 

                                                                     - Rs  83695 

                                                                   -------------------- 

                                                                        Rs  6311 

                                                                  ---------------------- 

Ans. Vijay had Rs 6311 left with him.  

 

 

Now let us try to solve the following word problems --- 

 

A. Find the sum of 30798 and 47526 and subtract 25463 from the total.  

B. Gopal had to travel 38504 km. He travelled 15248 km by train, 10006 km by bus and the 

rest by car. What distance did he travel by car?  

C. In a forest,  there were 47289 pine trees and 24857 other kinds of trees. 19639 trees fell in 

a storm. How many trees remained standing?  



D. In a school, there were 65287 students. 15462 new students were admitted to the school 

and 16986 students left the school during the year. How many students were there in the 

school at the end of the year ? 

E. A school library had 781456 books. 14527 books were added to the library during the year. 

43965 torn books were taken away. How many books does the library have now?  

F. In a motorcycle showroom, there were 89852 motorcycles, out of which, 26471  were of 

Yamaha company , 30009 were of Honda company and rest were of Hero company. How 

many Hero company's  motorcycles were there?  

G. A jewellery showroom had 46325 jewellery sets. The vendor bought 59862 new jewellery 

sets and sold 36542 jewellery sets. Presently, how many jewellery sets are there in the 

showroom?  

H.  A builder bought 75248 bricks for building an apartment. He used 49997 bricks in a week. 

Again he bought 30077 bricks in the next week. How many bricks does he have now?  

I. A pond has 186250 fish. A fisherman takes out 45632 fish out of the pond. Then 32417 fish 

were added into the pond. Now how many fish are there in the pond?  

J. A company had 66665 workers. 17584 workers left the company. 20007 new workers 

joined the company. How many workers does the company have now?  

                                      

##This was all for today's session   

## Stay Healthy Stay Safe 

 

 

 


